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Mr. KRISHNAMOORTHI. Mr. Speaker,
today I honor His Holiness Gurudev
Rakeshbhai Jhaveri, spiritual leader of the
Shrimad Rajchandra Mission in Dharampur
and living embodiment of Jainism — a dynamic religion which exemplifies the highest
and noblest values, moral upliftment and spiritual elevation — as he makes a historically
important visit to Jain devotees across North
America.
The Jain Society of Metropolitan Chicago
was founded in 1970 to provide a temple for
religious services and a community center for
the social, cultural and educational needs of
the Jain community in northern Illinois. The
Jain Society engages in various activities and
endeavors centered around spirituality, character-building, and human welfare.
Born in 1966, His Holiness Gurudev
Rakeshbhai Jhaveri realized his calling early
in life and since a very early age has dedicated himself to service and to the spiritual
practice of Jainism. Over time, his outstanding
virtues of austerity, self-control, devotion, humility and service have earned him the affectionate title Pujya. Following in the footsteps of
his guru Shrimad Rajchandra, Pujya has
pledged to propagate peace and perform acts
of service, especially in this time of such unrest in the world.
Every time I visit the Jain Society and witness the beautiful work of its volunteers, I
learn more and reaffirm my admiration of
Jainism and its values. Mr. Speaker, I am
proud to support my many friends who follow
the path of Jainism throughout the country, especially under the guidance of such an influential leader.
I honor His Holiness Gurudev Rakeshbhai
Jhaveri, spiritual leader of the Shrimad
Rajchandra Mission in Dharampur, on the occasion of his visit to the Jain Society of Metropolitan Chicago in July of 2017.
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Mr. KIND. Mr. Speaker, I rise to bring to the
attention of my colleagues the work of Lee
Rasch, who is retiring at the end of this month
as president of Western Technical College in
Wisconsin. There is an old saying, ‘‘Think
Globally, Act Locally.’’ No saying better reflects the work of Lee.

For twenty-eight years, Lee has led Western, working in a collective manner with governmental and business leaders in the eleven
(11) county, three campus region to expand
workforce development opportunities and enhance job skills training to students who were
comprised of recent high school graduates to
those who were recently unemployed. With a
mannerism of respect and understanding, Lee
led the college with a style that emphasized
listening, learning and collaboration. Under his
leadership, Western continued to grow and
evolve, working with employers to identify programs and courses that grow the economies
of our region and state, while also ensuring
that the students have the skills they need to
meet the ever-changing demands of the workplace.
Lee’s leadership at Western emphasized
community engagement. As such, he contributed a significant amount of his time and effort
to improve the economic vitality of downtown
La Crosse and the greater Coulee Region. La
Crosse and western Wisconsin were not the
only communities where Lee made an impact.
As the La Crosse Tribune wrote in an article
in December 2016 when they named him the
2016 Tribune Person of the Year: ‘‘He has
been instrumental in building the sister city relationship between La Crosse and Kumbo,
Cameroon, after a chance encounter with a
member of the Tertiary Sisters of St. Francis
at Western.’’ His efforts have led to greater
educational training and the improvement of
nearly a dozen rural schools near Kumbo.
Lee’s love of education has improved the lives
of people at the local and global level.
I congratulate Lee Rasch for his work. I
wish him and his wife, Susan Fox, much joy
and happiness in a well-deserved retirement.
The people, businesses and communities in
western Wisconsin, Kumbo, Cameroon, and
countless others are better off as a result of
your work.
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Mr. GUTHRIE. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
honor the memory of my constituent, Nicky
Hayden, an international motorcycle racer who
tragically passed away following a bicycle accident in Italy last month at the age of thirtyfive. Nicky, known around the world as the
‘‘Kentucky Kid,’’ was a beloved member of the
Owensboro community.
Nicky was riding by age three, and he followed in his older brother’s footsteps to begin
a career in racing when he was just sixteen
years old and attending Owensboro Catholic
High School. He won his first AMA Grand National Championship in 1999. In 2002, he
shared a podium with both of his brothers,
Tommy and Roger Lee at the Springfield IT
race. Eventually he joined the Honda Repsol

MotoGP team in 2003 and won the MotoGP
world title in 2006. He continued to race in
international competitions in the years that followed, and was competing in the Motul Italian
Round in May before he passed away.
In his personal life, Nicky was a son, a
brother, and a fiancé. And he always considered Owensboro home, traveling back and
forth from there to his international races.
Nicky’s favorite bible verse was Proverbs
14:23: ‘‘All hard work brings a profit, but mere
talk only leads to poverty.’’ While the community continues mourning our loss, we can all
be grateful that we were lucky enough to have
shared this earth with Nicky. I am grateful for
his passion for life and his dedication to his
family
and
hometown
community
of
Owensboro. We will miss him.
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Mr. HENSARLING. Mr. Speaker, I would
like to take this time to recognize 100 years of
aviation at Mineola Wisener Field Airport located in Wood County, Texas. On July 4,
1917, a United States Army Signal Corps Curtis JN–4 ‘‘Jenny’’ aircraft, piloted by Lt. Ralph
W. Stone, landed just outside Mineola, Texas.
The site was established as ‘‘Massingale
Meadow’’ and was used as an emergency
landing site for Love Field Airport. The site
was published in books in 1920 and 1921 and
many early aviators and pioneers frequented
the site.
Robert ‘‘Henry’’ Wisener, Jr. was 12 years
old when he observed the first landing from
his family farm in 1917. When he was 17,
Henry was taught to fly by Roy Wilson, a Hollywood stunt pilot who spent time at the field.
Henry’s love and passion for aircraft grew
from there. On June 1, 1926, Henry leased
‘‘Massingale Meadow’’ and named the airport
the Royal Field. Here he built the first airplane
hangar and offered flight training, aircraft repairs and fuel. He later based the Royal Flying
Circus here and together with his brother
Bryce, performed aerial acrobatics throughout
Texas and the Southwest and Midwest regions of the U.S.
In 1941, Henry purchased ‘‘Massingale
Meadow’’ along with a 50 acre tract to lengthen the runway. In 1946, an aircraft maintenance shop, classroom, and flight office were
built to provide training under the GI Bill. During that year a decommissioned Department
of Commerce Airways Beacon Tower and
Beacon were disassembled and moved to
‘‘Massingale Meadow’’.
From 1963 to 1983, the city of Mineola
leased the airport and it operated as the Mineola Municipal Airport. The airport was renamed Mineola Wisener Field Airport at the
expiration of the lease.
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